
Mega-Bag on
wooden pallet

Set-up a mega-bag ON TOP of a wooden pallet to be your glass bag BEFORE filling it
up (please ensure pallets and bags are placed on asphalt/concrete ONLY)
Place all GLASS REFUNDABLE beverage containers LOOSELY into the mega-bag on
the pallet (Please remove all containers from any additional boxes, packaging, or
bags) 
THE MEGA-BAGS ON PALLETS SHOULD CONTAIN GLASS ONLY

Mega-Bag
NOT on

wooden pallet

SIMPLIFIED SORT BOTTLE
DRIVE INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Set up Glass Bag

EXCLUDED
Non-Deposit Glass 

Step 2: Filling Mixed-Container Bags

Place all containers LOOSELY into the mega-bags (remove them from any additional boxes, packaging, or bags) 

Mega-Bag
NOT on

wooden pallet

Place all pop cans, beer/alcoholic cans and
plastic 1L and under into one mega bag (this
will be around 90% of your mixed containers)

Place all plastic over 1L, gable tops, bi-metals,
drink boxes, pouches and bag in a box  into
one mega bag (this will be around 10% of your
mixed containers)

BE
ER



Step 4: Double-Stacking Bags

Full BAG
(NO GLASS)

Full BAG
(ONLY GLASS)

Please lift all MIXED-CONTAINER bags and stack
them on top of the FULL GLASS ONLY mega-bags
(double stacked)
NO BAGS CONTAINING GLASS ARE TO BE PLACED
ON TOP OF ANOTHER BAG - THIS IS VERY
IMPORTANT TO DRIVER SAFETY AND
TRANSPORTATION!!
If you have any PARTIALLY-FILLED GLASS bags at
the end of your drive, please leave them singular
- DO NOT STACK ANY BAGS ATOP PARTIALLY-
FILLED GLASS BAGS!

All tags MUST have the name of the bottle drive and the date of the
bottle drive. A bag of tags will be provided with the supply drop.

Step 3: Tagging your bags

If you run out of supplies
Call the depot at 250-881-8807 and inform us. Our team may be able to get you
more delivered OR, if easier, someone from your group can pick them up from our
Glanford Depot (4261 Glanford Ave.)

We do not accept garbage or non-deposit containers.
Please dispose your garbage and place non-deposit

containers into your bluebox. 

Cardboard Boxes Place into one mega bag Soft Plastics Place into one plastic bag

What to do with leftover materials from your bottle drive?


